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THE HAT WAS ALMOST TOO TIGHT

JANUARY 17, 1 972

RICHARD W. VILTER, M.D.

"All the World's A Stage and all the men
and women mere ly players. They have their exits and
their entr ances, and one man in his time plays many
parts." (As You Like It - Shakespeare, Act II,
Scene VII)
Though Shakespeare's Jacques went on to
describe the s even ages of man for the Duke, my
purpose is much mo re restricted. Di~e~tors?f ~od~rn
Departments of Medicine and other cllnlcal dlsclpllnes
may, if they are lucky, progress through thea8 seven
ages, but when they attain to the pre-eminence of
their directorship they must perforce play many
additional part s . The hats they must wear are numerou s
and if they do no t wear them gracefully they may not
have the pleaoure of completing Jacques' seven ages.
They are expect ed to play the roles of teacher and
authority on medical educ a tion and re se arch, high
echelon as well as janitorial administrator, expert
clinician, father figure, problem solver, lawyer,
financier, and occas ionally banker. For none of these
roles except clinician, have they had any special
training, provoking frustrations innumerable. Only
Deans are more vulnerable but they can relax in the
comforting realization that Lheir average academic
life span is considerably shorter and nobody expects
them to remember the counter current theory of renal
tubular function. But there is nothingnew under the
sun. Their predecessors faced similar problems even
though thcy had only themselves ann their sometime
acrimonious and belligerent colleagues, the other
department heads, with whom to joust.
Daniel Drake, Cincinnati's Medical Patriarch,
was apprenticed in 1800 to Dr . William Goforth at the
age of 15, spent 4 years with him and then joined him
in partnership, compounding prescriptions, cleansing
woundS, digging out bullets, and sweeping out the
store, the prototype of t he Doctor'~ helper, the modern
phYSician's assistant. By the age of 25 he and his
brother were proprietors of a business "Daniel Drake
and Co." selling drugs, patent medicine, groceries,
paints, surgical instruments , stationary and books,
the forerunner of the modern drug store. After Dr.
GoIorth died, Drake inherited his practice. At the
aae of 29 he established the Cincinnati Lancasterian
s~minary for he was a teacher and investigator at heart.
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This school later served as the podium from which he
delivered his first medical lectures for a fee. But
belore this he had sold his business and traveled
with his family to Philadelphia where, after 6 months
of attending lectures at the University of Pennsylvania ,
he was awarded an MD. Degree. Now he was legitimate.
The physician's assistant had become the physician
and he returned to Cincinnati to practice medicine
and at the same time reestablished the business
" Isaac Drake and Company " with his father and brother
to sell the same line of goods as before and artificial
mineral water as well. At the age of 32 he was
electea tn the faculty of medicine at Transylvania
University, Lexington, Kentucky, took Dr. Coleman
Rogers into partnership to carryon the practice while
he was away from Cincinnati and at the same time
announced facilities for medical instruction of
students in "any number t hat may apply" at the Lancasterian Seminary in Cincinnati. Clearly he was
carrying water on both shoulders and his colleagues
at Transylvania took a dim view of the new competition
from Cincinnati. He was accused of violating an
agreement to remain at Transylvania two years and of
seeking to wreck the school. He resigned after one
term and returned to Cincinnati , proceeding with his
plans for a school there. In November 1818, he
accepted his first medical students. Rev. Elijah
Slack taught chemistry and pharmacy, Dr . Coleman
Rogers taught surgery and anatomy, and Drake encompassed
materia medica, botany , physiology, and the practice
of physic. In 1819 he obtained a charter from the
Ohio General Assembly for a Medical Oollege of Ohio
and a Cincinnati College to succeed the Lancasterian
Society. He became Professor Ol the Institutes and
of the Practice of Medicine, President of the Medical
College of Ohio, and Trustee of the Cincinnati College.
He organized the Medical-Ch irugical Society of Cincinnati
when an altercation developed within the Cincinnati
Medical Society which he had previously founded. He
was challenged to a duel by his partner, Coleman Ro ge rs,
over implications of subversive activities in regard
to medical school affairs. Rogers resigned and left
Cincinnati when Drake failed to respond. Drake had
t oo much work to do to become involved in an affair
of honor for he was in the process of obtaining from
the Ohio General Assembly a cha rter for "The Commercial
Hospital and Lunatic Asylum", the forerunner of the
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Cincinnati General Ho spital, to be staf~ed by his
Medical Colle ge of Oh io faculty and dedlcat ed to the
instruction of med ical students . But, the next year,
hard feelings deve loped within the faculty and TIrake
was dismissed by h is colleagues as Professor ~nd
.
President. Nothing daunted, he wrote a book Treatlse
on the TIiseases of the Western Country" and wa~
reelected to the medical faculty at Transylvanl a ,
first as Profe sso r of Materia Medica and Medical
Botany ann then as Professor of the Th~ory and
Practice of Physic and TIean of the Medl cal Faculty.
So finally he had succumbed to the virulent bug of
Deanship and stayed three years, a little short of
the average ac ademic life span of a TIean nowadays.
The academic ping pong went on and on, back to
Oinr.innati, then to Phil ade lphia, and back to Cincinna:~
again, to Loui sville , to Cincinnati, to Louisville,
and back to Cincinnat i again where he died at the
age of 67 . His perambulations are those of a controversial , restless, dissatisfied spirit .
He urged medical students to study anatomy,
the foundation of me dical science; physiology, which
tells of organ func tion; pathology, which describe s
morbid alterations of organs; materia medica, the
forerunner of clinical pharmacology; surgery, obstetri c=
chemistr~, and t he practice of physic (internal
medicine). Secondary subjects were medical jurisprudence, medic al bo tany, mineralogy, ~oology, physics
and the philosophy of the mind (psychiatry). A
physican, he said, should be knowledgeable in civil
history, literature and science for "a magnificent
edifice cannot be constructAd on R narrow ~nd badly
constructed foundation." He also wrote "No young
man should commence the study of medi cal science till
he is 16 year s of age; and unless the preceding time
has been devoted to t he acquisition of language and
the rudiments of general knowledge, he will neither
possess that learning nor those disciplined habits
of application that a r e es sential to a successful
prosecution of med ical studies ." His thoughts on
curriculum are not very d ifferent from our own today.
He also urged Cincinnati to pass taxes to
erect and support a pub l iC"! hospi -tal., t h e comme :rn"'- ~~
Hospital and Lunatic Asylum, saying "Wi~hou~ the ald
of an infirmary, no schoo l for the cultlvatlon of
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practical medicine can possibly be made to flourish .
The citizens of Cincinnati are, therefore, urged to
t h e erection of a hospital by all the prospective
advantages which a successful College of Medicine
c ould bestow upon them. To enumerate these at large
would be a work of supererogation. I shall state
that only, which has an immedi ate connection with the
pauperism and sickness which prevail among the lower
orders of our immigrants. It is unquestionable fact
that these wretched people, who at pre8ent su.l.Jj8uL
us to the heaviest contributions, would, if an
infirmary were provided, become a source of profit
and prosperity to the City. I make this declaration
advisedly and hope that it will be remembered by all
who participate in the weighty imposition of taxes
wh ich annually falls upon us, even if it should be
t hought doubtf'ul or unworthy of notice by those who
direct our municiple concerns. "
"It is in the hospital that the lectures
on practical or clinical medicine must be delivered.
To hear these and witness the cases to which they.
relate, would be an object with every student who
might attend the medical college. The fees of
admission would go int o the treasury of the hospital
and as the professional attendance on the sick would,
under this regulation, cost but little , the revenue
accruing would, after a few years, become adequate
to all the expenses of disease among this unfortunate
and degraded class of our population. We should then
make them do in sickness what they did not perform
in health - support themselves. The price of their
exhibi tion, moreover, would be paid by persons from
a distance, whose other disbursements during a residency
here, would become a source of, positive benefit to
the city". We should have resurrected Daniel Drake
for our Cincinnati General Hospital Tax Campaign. So
lived and manipulated Cincinnati's first Professor
of Medicine.
About 60 years later a Danish Immigrant,
Christian Rasmus Holmes , with some experience as a
draughtsman and a family ambition that he become an
engineer, registered in Cincinnati's Chickering School
t o learn English because his friend, James Albert Green
of the Gazette, could speak so much more fluently
than he. To pay his tuition, he became amember of the
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i'aculty, teachi ng mechanical drawine; and geography.
After 2 years he received his diploma certifying 6
years of study and continued on the faculty.
He also
clerked in stores, sold hand-me-downs, and kept
doctor's offices in order. He had come to Cincinnati
from Indiana to consult Dr. Elkanah Williams, Professor
of Otolaryngol ogy in the Miami Medical Cullege,
because of " a catarrhal affection of the chest with
marked and annoying complications in his ear s and
eyes." Williams took an interest in young Holmes
and used his expertise in mechanics and draughtsmanship to make microscopic drawings and scientific
diagrams. Holmes also assisted with the Professor's
patients, and through this preceptorship, developed
a strong interest in medicine. Under Williams'
tutelage, he began to read medicine, and credited with
two years of it, he matriculated in the Miami Medical
College from which he obtained his M. D. Degree in
three years.
The next two years he spent as intern
and resident at the Cincinnati Hospital and then began
his practice of general medicine.
Tuberculosis
interrupted his career temporarily and when he returned
to practice he became associated with Joseph Aub in
Opthalmology and Otolaryngology. When Aub died he
inherited the practice.
It was such a success that
soon he established his own Specialty Hospital and
Clinic.
At the age of 32 he was elected President of
the Cincinnati Medical Society and at the age of 35
married Betty Fleischmann, a union that gained him
entre to the power structure of Cincinnati.
In the
same year he was appointed Professor of Otology at
the Miami Medical College.
James Albert Green, his friend and one of
his first patients, described Holmes in the 1890's
as a man obscessed by 3 ideas - a new hospital for
Cincinnati, a better medical school , and a more cultivated medical profession.
These were the days of
George B . Co x whose republican machine controlled
everything political in the City through the worst
forms of patronage. Acco rding to Mc:rtin Fisch~r "~he
new babies of Cincinnati were bo rn lnto republlcan lsm
as naturally as into original sin". The City was
governed by a Mayor and 3~ Ald~rmen, . ~ of whom were
saloon keepers .
The Cinclnnatl Hos~ltal at 12th and
Elm Streets was old, dirty , and a flre t~ap.
Its
Board of Tru stees , 7 in number , was appolnted by the
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Mayor, the County Commissioners, and the Governor.
It was beholden to , so many politicians that it accomplished nothing and even normal maintenance of the
hospital was neglected. The professional staff was
divided between the faculties of two rival medical
schools, the Miami ' wh ich was the stronger at this time,
and the Ohio, which was the older. There were 5
other Medical Schools in existance in Cincinnati, some
of which awarded medical degrees merely for payment
of a fee, and all had the right to teach in the
Cincinnati Hospital, though only the eclect ic made
any pretense of doing so. Thus therG was much to
challenge a reformer and innovator such as Holmes
who had a vision of medical greatness for Cincinnati.
His opportunity arose when Julius Fleischmann,
his father-in-law, was elected May or, in payment, it
is sa id, of a political debt owed by Cox to the
Fle i schmann Family. Holmes was the new Mayor's
appointee to the Hospital Board and to its cO,mmi ttee
on i mprovements. From this v antage point Holmes began
his campaign for a new hospit al. He proposed a bond
issu e which was refuse d on the grounds that the
Ald ermen had no authority to place the issue on the
ballot. He convinced the Ohio Legislature to pass
an enabling ac t to circumvent this obstacle, but
still nothing was done. He took the case of the
hospital to the voters through the newspapers, and
through the influence of the Queen City Club, the
Optimists Club, and the Commercial Club. He enlisted
the backing of the Building Trade Council which saw
an obvious advantage for its members in the large
building program that Holmes planned. He persuaded
the Fire .Marshall to condemn the old hospital as a
fire trap, and printed pictures in the Times Star of
rat s biting babies and of two patients per bed in
the old hospital. He built up enough pressure to get
a bond issue of $550,000 on the ballot and it passed,
allowing the acquisition of 20 acres of land in
Avondale with $200,000 left for architectural plans.
He toured European Medical Centers to find the best
in hospital design and settled on the pavilion system
of the Allgemeine Krankenhaus in Vienna, soon to
bec ome obsolete. Additional Bond I ssues were needed
for construction funds. Still the Mayor and Aldermen
dragge d their feet. The Hospital Staff was divided
in op inion, Ohio vs Miami, and those who wanted to
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move to the suburbs vs those who didn't. An independent Price Hill Democrat, Edward J. Dempsey, was
elected Mayor after Fleischmann declined to run again
following two terms. Dempsey appointed a new Public
Service Board with more power and with Holmes a
consul t::tnt, Dllt Rai n rmhl i~ally "11m not in favor of
building a great hospital for the benefit of the
doctors who are fighting among themselves for control
of it. Well kept streets and a nicely uniformed
police force are business assets". "F'ackler, a member
of the medical staff, said "To build a General Hospit a~
in the suburbs would be like building a brewery in
Zion or a temperance hotel in Lexington". Holmes
exerted more pressure through the newspapers, the
Unions, and the Business Mens Clubs. These ei'forts
led to his dismissal as a consultant but through his
lawyer, he threatened mandamus procedings against
the Board for stalling. The Board folded and the
hospital plans went forward. By August 8, 1907, the
contracts finally were let for the first group of
pavilions and council authorized a vote on another
2 million dollars in Bonds for the rest of the Hospita ~
Mayor Dempsey lasted only one term. The republicans
rode back into power on the issue of g etting the
huspital built and Holmes was on hi s way again as
consultant to the Board. The Hospital was completed
February 20, 1915.
By this time Holmes was Dean of the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine which he had
formed by amalgamation 01' the Ohio and Miami Medical
Schools. Of course, he had an able assist from the
Flexner Report which urged recognition of only those
medical schools associated with Universities. Chiefs
of Departments and Divisions in the School were given
similar responsibility in the hospital and the responsibility for professional services was shifted
from the Safety Director to the University. Holmes
and B. K. Rachford appro a ched Mary Emery through
Charles Livingood and ubtained $250,000 to begin a.
new Medical School acros s the street from the Hospltal.
Matching funds came fro m other Cincinnati philanthrophists and the new school was opened in February 1918.
H
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General Hospital was in financial trouble due to lack
of support, as it had been from time to time over the
years and continues to be at the present time. This
argument abou t "paying patients" is as old as the
ho s pital itself coming to the surface every time the
Aldermen fa.,ced a deficit. In the by-laws of Drake's
Commercial Hospital and Lunatic Asylum thi s statement
can be found: "Patients who are able to pay, for
the ir support will be charged for board, medicines,
and treatment". He did however want to make the
skills of his General Hospital staff available to all
comers, the first germ of the Clinical Referral Center
ide a , and he wanted a place where his proi'essional
staff could supplement their very meagre University
salaries without spending an undue amount of time
visiting the existing community hospitals. He planned
a pavilion for "paying patients " to be built with
private r ather than public funds. Ten years later,
after Holmes' death , his wife, Betty, built the
Christian R. Holmes Hospital in his memory and to
accomplish this ambition. A taxpayer's suit, however,
forced the University tu lo<..:aLe Lhe huspi "Lal un the
North side of Bethesda Avenue rather than in the
Cincinnati General Hospital Complex as Holmes had
pl anned. This decision created problems that have
and will continue to plague the Medical Center for
years to come.
Holmes was much more humanist than Drake.
He was greatly troubled with the lack of concern for
the patient that he saw transposed from the old to
the new hospital. Chiefs of services rotated every
4 months and felt no continuing sense of responsibility
for the ill or for the instruction of students and
interns . During a patient ' S stay in the hospital,
he might have as many as six different phYSicians,
none of whom had concern for him as a sick person.
He was a ward of the City and had no redress. To
over come this malady, Holmes brought in full time
faculty and gave them charge of the services in the
hospital.
Roger MorriS, Forscheimer Professor of
Medicine, was the first, appointed in 1915 .
Holmes said "As a Medical College, our first
business is to make doctors, to make good doctor s,
men trained to observation, to critical judgmen~, to
correct conclusions from observations and experlment,
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whether in the laboratory or in the form of a sick
man in the clinic."
"
" Our commonest error in curr i culum planning
1S the unfortm1Flte belief that we must turn out our
graduates as fully trained doctors . This leads us
to overcrowd it, to kill its elasticity and its
virility . Our aim should be to turn out a man who
w~ll continue to work and to learn as long as he
llves, a man who will believe that his student life
is just beginning when he gets his diploma." These
are words being uttered by medical educators now as
a new concept.
It stresses the paramount importance
of the learner in the educational process and of the
great need for instilling in physicians the importanc e
of continuing education. Apparently these concepts,
held by both Drake and Holmes, are difficult to sell
to the average busy physician. Now the consumer is
entering the act in the form of Federal Regulating
Agencies and there is talk of peer review of medical
pra ctice and recertification of specialty st a tus as
external stimuli toward continuing education .
The present incumbent of the ChaiI" of Me<llci!:.=
has had his share of problems, in no way comparable
to Drake's or Holmes' but nonetheless in their smaller
way equally interesting . Another Cincinnati General
Hospital has been built and now a new Medical School
is being constructed under the able leadership of
Dean Clifford Grulee . While cooperating, collaborating
and supporting in these brick and mortar progr~ms,
the principle emphasis over the past . 15 years l~ ~h~
Department of Medicine has been toward the ac~ulsltlon
of a distinguished faculty, toward"the"~~tabl1Shment
of new divisions and centers of sC1entlflc excellence
in the Department, and ~owar~ the development ~f a
true University of Cinclnnatl Rcferral Center to
accommodate Drakes' "paying patients " referred for
"
expert opinion of the fa culty and to fo~ce the hum~nl
zation of patient care wh ich Holmes ~eslred ?ut WhlCh
is difficult to accompli sh in a charlty hOSPltal
setting .
In 1945 as World War II came to a clo s 8, " " _
7.
d " " " s in the Departmentof Medlcl ~~
ther~ were only ~ nlVl ~ ~~son McGuire; Gastroent e rolo gy
Cardlology , undeSrh"~f. and Clinical Physiology under
under Dr. Leon c 1
,
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Dr. Eugene Ferris. In addition there were several
l a boratories the pneumonia lab under Dr. James
Rueggsegger ;'hich later became the Division of Infectious Disease under Dr. Morton Hamburger, the
Nutrition Laboratory under the absentee landlordship
of Dr . Tom Spies, and the Hematology Laborato~y founded
by Dr. Harold Schiro and Dr. Eugene Sterne whlch had
a part time technician but no funds for research pro je cts or fe llowship training. Furthermore , Nutrition
r e search in Cincinnati had cut itself loose from
Dr. Spi e s when scientific data collected at the
Oi ncinnati Genera l Hospital appeared in a Southern
Me dic a l Journa l Articl e without appropriate credit
f or the source . I was a young Assistant Professor
interested in blood diseases, particularly those that
were du e to faulty nutrition. A Hematology and
Nutrition Division was essen ial to carry out my
r e search and training plans but money to support such
a project was not easy to find in the days before
t h e National Institutes of Health began to sponsor
research in a major way. I approached relatIves,
friends, and patients who might be able to help.
One such person was the lawyer for many of the Newport
Gambling Establishments . He had 2 sons in medical
school and assured me that he would do what he could
t o help . He invited Sue and me to dinner at Deverly
Hills as his first move. We played bingo but I was
not allowed to go into any of the major gambling rooms.
It apparently was not appropriate to my reputation
to be seen in those dens of 'iniquity. Strangely, tho,
it was deemed proper for Sue to take the tour and
while she was away, he brought some of his clients
to the table to meet me and to hear my story of the
needs of the Department of Medicine in the field of
blood diseases. I don't believe my sales talk made
much of an impression. .~at did make the difference
wa s my lawyer friend 's backing and the indebtedness
the gamblers felt toward him.
Several weeks later, as midnight approached ,
my phone rang . My friendly l awyer asked me to come
t o his home immediately. Our visit to Beverly Hills
wa s paying dividends. He met me at the door and
delivered to me an envelope containing approximately
$1,000 in small bills. This was the first of the
contributions and I was admonished to go directly home
and next day to list the donor or donors as anonymous.
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This procedure was repeated on a number of occasions ,
always just bef o~e midnight. No one in the University
questioned where I got the money , nor could I have
enlightened anyone who did, but no doubt Sleep Out
Louis Levins on could h ave told. In this way the
Division of Hematol ogy and Nutrition, later to be
split into 2 divis ions, was founded .
Very recently , as Head of the Department
of Medicine, I was searching for a new director of
one of the 1 0 div isions that now constitute the Department. Such a search is a major undertaking, sinc e
the growth p otential of the Department rests in the
hands of thes e division directors. A list of potenti ~
candidates fr om all English speaking countries of
the World is assem bled, the degree of interest of
these candidates is determined and by means of
curricula Vitae, bibliographies, letters and telephone
calls to friends and colleagues, the list is narrowed
to 3 or 4 who will be invited for a 2 or 3 day visit
to Cincinnati. One candidate who was a member of the
faculty at Queens University, Belfast, and had been
recommended by some friends at the Mayo Clinic,
particularly intrigued me. I · made arrangements to
have dinner with h im in London on my way back to the
United states from a visit to the Karolinska Institute
in Stockholm. I was most impressed with him and after
that first conversation was convinced that he was the
man for the job. He, too, was interested and I invit e ~
him to visit Cincinnati as a guest of the University .
The Search Committee which I had appointed to help
me make the selection was also impressed and so
apparently was our candidate. After several other
physicians were interviewed in a similar way, the
position was offered to my friend from Ireland by
transatlantic phone call.
Happily, he accepted and
arrangements were made so tha t he might bring his wife
to Cincinnati to make the decision final and to select
a home for his considerabl e family. We had a delightful visit and on the l ast dzy a suitable home wa~
found in one of the suburbs. I remember that day well.
Negotiations to obtain the home had gone on ~uring
the morning under the aegis of Jerry, my buslness
manage r . I . met with
our new Pro~essor t o set t ~e lant
l 5
·
t
s before h e and h i s w)..fe were
minute deta~ls,
.ffilnute While we were tal king ,
to leave fOJ? the alr¥~:: • in great excitement .
Jerry came lnto my 0 lce
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Financing the purchase of the house had suddenly
become a major problem. The Professor had put up
earnest money. A bank had agreed to take the first
mortgage on the house for the maximum allowable amount
and Jerry and the real estate agent had thought that
they could arrange for a Rowe loan through the University and a personal bank loan to our Professor to
cover the difference. It had just become apparent
that this plan was impossible. Rowe loans were only
for faculty who had been on the payroll for at least
one month . Since the appointment would not go into
effect for 4 months some other means of securing the
house had to be found. The real estate agent had
sugge sted increasing the bank loan with me as cosigner since the bank was wary of foreign entanglements. Faced with the crisis and having only a few
minutes to consider alternatives for which I was ill
prepared, I said that I would cosign if the house
could be used as collateral through some type of
second mortgage arrangement~ All would be well,
every one assured me, as soon as our Professor ' s home
in Belfast could be sold and he was in residence the
required time to qualify for the Rowe Loan. The real
es tate agent assured Jerry that a second mortgage on
the house could be arranged in time to close the deal
one month hence. The plane departed leaving me alone
in my vaivete and the press of other departmental
worries put this problem out of my mind. Three weeks
later on OctOber 10th, I recalled the incident and
aokc d Jerry about the notR T was to co-sign with a
se cond mortgage on the house as collateral. He said
he had been told it wouldn't be necessary after all
s ince the letter of recommendation I'd written to The
Oentra l Trust Company in regard to the first mortgage
was enough, and tha t the real estate agent assur ed
h im that ever y thing was in order . This news puzzled
me but one always tend s to believe what one wishes
to be lieve , so I din just that . However, the rude
awakening occurred on October 14th. Jerry asked me
whe re I bank and shortly thereafter I had a ca.ll from
Mr . Laemele of the Fifth 3rd Bank saying that a wild
talking woman had calle d him informing him that I
wanted to take out a loan . Mr. Laemele didn't know
the woman's name but he did know that the issue invo lved someone in Belfast who was buying a house.
Did I wish to put up $15,000 collateral for the lo an
or submit an audit of my asse ts and liab ilities. There
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would scarcely be time for the latter since the closing date on the hou se was October 19th. I told him
I wasn't about to do either since my agreement was
to cosien a notR at the Central Trust Company with
a second mortgage on the house as my collateral.
There had never been any discussion of a personal loan.
He said that plan was impossible and the conversation
ended abruptly as perspiration appeared on my brow.
On the morning of October 15th, Jerry asked me to
call the real estate agent. I had done nothing but
worry for 24 hours, following my philosophy of doing
nothing when I wasn't sure what to do. Hopefully the
problem would disappear, but it didn't. I placed the
call and told the agent exactly what I had told Mr.
Laemele. The agent implied that Jerry had told her
the University or s omeone in the University would
close the deal, something which no University Business
Manager could conc eivably have done. After I had
given her a choice piece of my mind, she suggested
that I call Mr. William O'Rourke of the Central Trust
Company. He said the real estate agent had told him
that the University would take care of the loan even
to the extent of the first month interest, so he'd
written that information to our unsuspecting Professor
in Belfast in response to a le~r from him requesting
a note to sign for the loan. Clearly, O'Rourke was
as gullible as I and had fallen into the same trap.
I asked that an attempt be made to get the owner of
the house to take a second mortgage on it for the
$15,000. I reaffirmed my willingness to cosign with
the purchaser. The owner refused as anyone in his
right mind could have predicted. Thereupon, I called
the University's Executive Vice PreSident, Ralph
BursGik, and explained the very ser ious and embarrassi :r:~
situation in which the Universi t y and I had been place ~
by an enthusiastic and imaginative but not very accura- :
real estate agent and by much inaccurate verbal
communication. He commiserated with me and agreed
to make the Rowe JJoan for $7,500 to our Professor
immediately if I could get his signature . He had no
suggestion for obtaining the additional $7,500 needed
to close the deal, nor was it apparent how a signature
from Belfast could be obtained in 3 days, except by
flying there to get it. So the problem was far from
being solved.

That evening,

I called Jerry to

te~l h i m
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I'd have to do something concrete to save the house
for our Professor. After all, I was very anxious to
have him in the Department of Medicine and had spent
departmental money recruiting him. He had been told
by the banle that the University would take care of .
the loan and close the deal on the house. He had hlS
own money tied up in the house and might forsake
Cincinnati if' he lost the home his wife had selected
and had no place to bring his family. He had no way
of knowing that the University, whether generous or
not, was ~nable legally to do such ~ thing and I
shuddered at the thought of calling him to try to
explain. Jerry called the real estate agent who said
that the Professor hadn't put up any earnest money
and there would be no loss to him if the deal collapsed.
However, she was trying tu convince her husband and
her employer to put up the money and was thinking of
approaching a reputedly wealthy member of the Department of Medicine to sec if he would help. Obviously
she wanted to sell that house and for a lack of
veracity, she substituted imagination and aggressiveness. She was also trying to get a two week extension
on the closing date so that a second mortgage agreement
between our Professor and me could be written ., sent
to Belfast, and returned properly Signed and sealed.
The merry- go -round continued on October 16th.
In the morning I called O'Rourke, to tell him I felt
compelled to assume the responsibility and asked him
to find out whether the owners wou.ld agree to an extension so that a second mortgage could be Signed and
transferred with the house at the closing date. I
also ask.::;d wh e thfn~ I ,.;oul d get an agreement from The
Central Trust Company to buy their first mortgage if
I were to put up the missing money and something
happened to our Professor, forcing resal e of the house.
Tho answer was "No" to the second Ill1p.8tion because
the bank couldn't commit the mortgager to any specific
transfer plan . He said that the Professor fr orn Belfast
had put up earnest money and would surely lose it
i£' , the, deal was not compJ_eted.
He assur ed me that
he d f~nd out about the possibility of a two week
extenslon. So I called Vice President Bursiek and
asked him to make a Rowe Loan to me . He agreed but
couldn't guarantee the check by October 19th the
closing date. That afternoon I talked to O'~ourke
aga in t o fin i out how the deal would be handled if
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we were ?ranted an extension . He said that his lawyer
would wrlte up a note of indebtedness as well as a
2nd mo rt gage , send bo th to Belfast for signature but
~hat a~ least 2 wee ks would be required.
He had also
lnvestlgated the po ssibility that our Professor could
tak~ out a mort gag e on his Belfast home, which he was
trY l~ g to sell, and tranfer that money or other funds
of ~lS own to the Cent r al Trust.
The bank ' s Internatlon~l Depar tment , however, had advised him that
all Irlsh Banks were closed because of a strike and
such a financial maneuver was impossible.
.
Octo ber 17th , 2 days before closing, dawned
brlght and confused . I called t~e r eal estate agent
who to ld me she was s till trying to get th e money fro ~
her employer but didn 't know what the out COJlle woul d
be. Her husband had apparently told her where to
head in.
She said that Mr. O'Rourke had sent a note
of indebtednes s to Belfast for our Professor's signature on the previous evening and that it would be
back in a few days .
I called O'Rourke to check on
this information, and , as I suspected , no note had
been sent , nor would one be sent until I made t he
request.
O'Rourke had talked to Mr. Roy Nelson , then
Vice President of the Real Estate Company handlin g
the deal , and had been told that he was trying to
arrange an extension o f the closing date.
I was aske d
to call Mr. Nelson in an hour.
When I talked to Mr . Nelson, he still didn' t
know about the extension but it seemed unlikely that
it would be granted s i nce the owner, who had been
trensferred to Cleveland, was coming to Cincinnati on
othe r business on t he 19th and wanted the money to
close on a Cleveland home.
It was also rumored in the
real estate world that the owner's company was interes-:~
in the house and would take up the option to buy if
we didn't close on the 19th. This was a bit of press~=
perhaps but how could one tell what to believe. He
said he'would call me as soon as he knew whether an
extension could be arrang ed. Within the h~ur he calle d
to say that all deals were off , no extenslon would be
granted , nor would the owner c~nsi~er t ak ing a . second
mortgage on the hous e and selllng It to me.
Slnce all
conceivable maneuver s seemed to be blocked, I told
him I'd put up the money, half as a Rowe . Loan ~o.me
from the Hniversity and half from whatever add1.t1.onal
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funds I could beg or borrow from frien ds or relations.
Graciously, Mr. Nels on said he ' d split the risk with
me and would give me his check for $3 ,500 to hold
until some sort of a note could be signe d by our
Pr ofesso r and returned to me. He at least realized
the problem was acute and that I was serious.
I called Messers Bursiek and O' Rourke . The
former said he'd have the Rowe Loan Check ready for
me on the 19th and both advised against carrying
through my plan without having our Professor ' s sienature
on a note of indebtedness since should some thing dire
happen to him , I'd Qavc little legal recourse . At
this 11th hour their advice could not be followed,
even though it was embarrassing to be considered
,foolish by pillars of the financial community .
That evening I tried to call our Professor
but couldn't reach him since he'd gone to Dublin .
I was more successful the next morning and explained
what the pro blem was and how I planned to solve l 'L.
He said thc North I reland Banks were open, only the
Free State Banks were on s tr ike, but that he was
having trouble finding a buyer for his Belfas t home
due to the political altercation be tween Oatholics
and Protestanto there, so he could send no money.
However, he ' d send me a note of indebtedness as soon
as he could reach his lawyer on Monday mo rning . On
the morning of the 19th he called back to tell me the
note was in the mail , that he had put up earnest
money and was very much oblieed for al l of my trouble .
I assured him I ' d close the deal on the house for
him that aft ernoon .
The crucial meeting was held at 2 : 30 p .m.
at Oentral Tru st Oompany after I had made a quick
tr ip to the University for the Rowe Loan Oheck . The
necessary papers were Signed , my checks were h anded
to Mr. O'Rourke, who was very chagrined to learn how
poorly informed his International Department was on
Irish Affai r s , and he turned over the total payment
to the owner's r epresentative s . I was very pleased
to rece ive Mr . Nelson's check, as he had promised,
and in handing it to me, he said t ha t this was h~s
way of saying he was sorry for all of the confuslon
that had occurred . I thanked him and felt much less
alo ne in t he World . The Bank ' s lawyer drew up a second
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mortgage and a no te of indebtedness to be sent to
Belfast for signa ture. The crisis was over and the
house had been obt a ined. All notes and mortgage
papers were pr omptly signed by OllY' Professor and returned, and my financial partnership with Mr. Nelson
was di ssolved .
The Professor and his family arrived just
before Christmas. As one might have predicted from
all that had happened previously, no furniture had
arrived, so they settled in with packing boxes and
Red Cross cots until the transatlantic movers completheir work in their slow and deliberat8 way. My
fondest expectations were fulfilled. Dr. Alastair
Connell is a tremendous asset to the Department of
Medicine, justifying all the anxieties of that excit ;
week in October.
Collage of Medicine Department Directors
weC:Lr IllC:Lny hd Ll::J. SUllie f'i t comfortably. Dome are so
tight they cause a splitting headache , but as with
migraine, once the headache has abated, there is a
feeling of exhilaration in having done one small bit
to provide an atmosphe re in which all members of the
faculty may teach, care for patients, and carryon
research to the full extent of their potentialitieo.
Drake and Holmes would understand.
Henry D. Shapiro and Zane L. Miller, Editors
Physician to the West
- Selected Writings of Daniel Drake on Saience and
University of Kentucky Press Lexington, Kentucky 1970
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